
 

September 19 Tournament Information 

1. Pre-tournament conference call / online rules meeting: Sometime during the week prior to 

the tournament day on September 19 we’ll hold a pre-tournament conference call / online 

meeting to do a quick review of tournament rules and hold a Q & A to make sure everyone is on 

the same page before the start of the tournament. It is preferred that all team members attend 

the pre-tournament conference call / online rules meeting but at minimum one team member 

must be represented on the call.  All teams in the tournament are responsible for knowing all 

tournament rules, including any changes to the rules that may take place at the rules meeting. 

 

2. Tournament Boat Captain / Operator Requirements:  

- Boat must be insured and registered in accordance with applicable laws 

- Each team competing in the tournament will consist of 1 PHWFF participant angler, 1 

PHWFF volunteer guide & 1 boat captain / operator. Boat must have the capacity to 

safely having all three team members on board throughout the entire tournament. 

- The tournament is fly fishing only.  Boat must be capable of letting anglers cast a fly rod. 

Only two anglers can fish on boat at one time. 

- Boat captain/operator will donate their time, services, boat & fuel for tournament 

- All vessels and anglers shall comply with USCG, Maryland and federal fisheries laws and 

regulations regarding fishing licenses, vessel permits, and fishing gear. 

- Unfortunately for this year’s tournament PHWFF will not be able to cover the costs for 

hotel rooms on September 18 or 19. 

- PHWFF will provide dinner for all tournament teams at the post tournament awards 

dinner on September 19.  

- Each team member will need to provide their own lunch during the tournament  

 



3. Tournament Schedule: This is a one day Catch and Release tournament format. Fishing day is 

Saturday September 19. Fishing time is 8:00am until 4:00pm. No lines are permitted in the 

water before fishing begins. Each team must turn in scores by 5pm at the Sanders property 

located at 21801 Whites Neck Rd. Bushwood, MD.  A post tournament dinner will start at 

5:30pm followed by the tournament awards ceremony on the Sanders property. 

 

4. Fishing locations: Fishing must occur within a 35 mile radius of Bushwood, MD. Reference 

map on Attachment 1. 

 

5. Regulations: All vessels and anglers shall comply with USCG, Maryland and federal fisheries 

laws and regulations regarding fishing licenses, vessel permits, and fishing gear. 

 

6.  Tournament Rules:  

 

IGFA Rules apply: https://igfa.org/international-angling-rules/.  

Reference Attachment 2. 

 

Tournament Teams 

- There will be up to 12 teams total 

- Each team will consist of 1 PHWFF participant angler, 1 PHWFF volunteer guide & 1 boat 

captain / operator 

- 1 boat per team 

- Only 2 anglers can fish at one time 

 

Fly fishing equipment  

- This is a fly rod & reel, hook and line tournament. No trolling of any kind will be 

permitted.  

- The maximum tippet allowed is 20lbs. Only artificial flies may be used.  NO use of 

frozen, fresh, thawed or dead bait can be used. 

- PHWFF volunteers & participants are recommended to provide their own fly rod / reel 

and tackle. Recommend 8wt fly rod set up with intermediate sink tip. 

- Extra 8wt fly rods with intermediate sink tip lines will be available for those that need a 

fly rod. 

 

Measuring fish 

- Tournament boat captain / operators will be mailed a token and measuring device one 

week prior to the start of the tournament.  

- All fish must be measured on the measuring device provided. Only one measuring 

device will be provided per team. 

- When measuring fish, nose will be at zero and tail will be in natural position measured 

to fork length and rounded up to the next ¼ inch.  

https://igfa.org/international-angling-rules/


 

Scoring fish  

- To score a fish it must be: 

o Caught with a fly on a fly rod 

o Measured and photographed with the token in the picture 

o Released unharmed back into the water 

- Fish caught by PHWFF volunteers and boat captains/operators count 1” as 1 point 

- Fish caught by the PHWFF participant angler count for 1.5x more points. Example, if 

their fish measure 15” it receives a score of 22.5 points.   

 

Tournament Slam  

- Slam species of fish are Striped Bass (Rockfish), Bluefish & Spanish Mackeral. 

- A slam is defined as Striped Bass, Bluefish & Spanish Mackeral caught by a team 

- The object of the tournament is to catch a slam. The longest combined total of the three 

species for the team will be what is scored. 

- If no one catches the three species defined as a slam then we go to a wildcard species 

- The only way a wildcard species is scored is if no team catches a slam. EXAMPLE: If 

everyone catches two of the three slam species, then a wildcard species will replace the 

missing slam species and be included in the total inches of the score. 

- Wild card species of fish are Blue Catfish, White Perch, Flounder, Speckled Trout (Sea 

Trout), Jumbo Spot, Snakehead and Croakers. 

- Team awards will be given for the tournament slam with the most points scored.  

longest total inches scored. 

- Individual awards will be given for biggest fish scored and most fish scored. 

- In case of a tie, the team with the earlier time to complete the slam will be used to 

break the tie. If a tie occurs and no slams are caught, then the winner will be 

determined by the earlier time the team’s card is turned in 

6. Awards:  

- 1st, 2nd & 3rd place team awards 

- Biggest fish scored 

- Most fish scored 

 

For additional information or questions please contact: 

David Folkerts 

PHWFF, National Programs Officer 

David.folkerts@projecthealingwaters.org 

(W) 301-338-6016 

(M) 703-314-9108 

mailto:David.folkerts@projecthealingwaters.org


35 Mile Tournament Fishing Radius from Sanders 

property in Bushwood, MD 

 

https://www.mapdevelopers.com/draw-circle-

tool.php?circles=%5B%5B56326.9%2C38.26756%2C-

76.805479%2C%22%230F03AA%22%2C%22%23000000%22%2C0.4%5D%5D 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Attachment 1 
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Attachment 2 


